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Welcome back to the Student Bar Association’s newsletter,
The WVU Law Advocate. The newsletter features pertinent
topics that we hope are resourceful and ensure your success
at WVU College of Law. As fellow classmates, we encourage
you to read this monthly newsletter for a number of reasons.
First, to stay up-to-date on events taking place at WVU
College of Law. Second, to be aware of the resources
available to you. Third, to laugh and enjoy something
different from all of your other e-mails. Should you have any
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EVENTS    AND    DATES   
Barrister's Ball 
Barrister's will be held on March 30th, 2019. More 
information will be released later about ticket pricing and 
availability.
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3L Class Bagel Sale 
The 3L Class is hosting an Authentic New York Bagel Sale this fall. 
Orders will be taken until Monday, November 5, and bagels will be 
delivered Monday, November 12. 
To place an order, contact Hannah Williams at 
hlwilliams@mix.wvu.edu, Garret Grafton at jggrafton@mix.wvu.edu, or 
the 3L class officers selling in the lobby at lunch. 
Energy Law Association Fundraiser 
From 6 p.m. until close on the Thursday before Thanksgiving break, 
November 15, the Energy Law Association will host a fundraiser at 
the Brew Pub, also known as the Morgantown Brewing Company. 
For each Alpha Blonde beer sold, the Energy Law Association will 
receive 30% of the proceeds. 
1L Class Sticker Sale 
The Class of 2021 is selling stickers! 
Orders can be paid for by cash or Venmo to wvu-law-2021. 
The sale will go on for the next few weeks, and stickers will then be 





I would get rid of none of the states because there is too much history. When 
answering this question most people may think of a state they consider to be full of 
“deplorables”—a slur depending on context—and outcast it, but why? There is a 
sacredness to it in a sense. The amount of sacrifices and the time that it takes to 
make even the worst of states is something to be acknowledged, refined, and 
adapted, not erased. 
DEVAN   SIMMONS HOMETOWN:BLUEFIELD, WV
IF   YOU   COULD   GET   RID   OF  ONE   STATE   IN  THE  UNION, WHICH   WOULD   YOU  PICK
Kansas because the only purpose it serves is to 
connect two states; there’s nothing else there. 
RACHELARMSTRONG HOMETOWN:DAVIDSON, NC
I would pick New Jersey. It is the armpit of America, the 
property taxes are too high, and it’s just awful to live 
there from what I have heard. Kianna Bracciodieta is 
the only good thing. 
JEREMYBUMGARDNER HOMETOWN: BRIDGEPORT, WV
BLAKE    HUMPHREY HOMETOWN: WHEELING, WV
I wouldn’t want to get rid of any. Rather, I would like to 
add representation to people in Puerto Rico and D.C. 
because they deserve every right to proper 
representation guaranteed to other states in 
the Constitution.  
ARIANA "LIL DMV'THOMPSON HOMETOWN: BALTIMORE, MD
To create a more perfect union, I say we get rid of the deep 
south and the midwest, throw the whole region away: mainly 
Alabama, Mississippi, and Missouri. However, if I must narrow 
it down to one state, I’d pick New Jersey. It is the Dundalk of 
states. Real Marylanders will get it. 
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MICHAEL HICKS HOMETOWN: ARNOLDSBURG,, WV  
If I could remove one state it would be Virginia 
because the best part of it moved west in 1863. 
 
       
      The American Bar Association (“ABA”) is an excellent resource for law students to network, find   
      financial aid opportunities, and compete in national competitions. Fortunately, there are two    
      membership options for you: 
 
1) The free Standard Student Membership, which is provided for you at no charge! To access your  
     free membership, go to https://www.americanbar.org/membership/ and select the law  
     student option to sign up today!  
 
     Benefits: Join legal networking groups in fields such as Criminal Justice, Litigation, and    
     International Law. Access a free 30-day Quimbee trial. Receive a monthly subscription to the ABA   
     Student Lawyer magazine. Access the ABA’s Job Board and career resources.  
 
2) The Premium Student Membership, which is available for $25/year. Premium Membership can be  
     accessed once you have signed up for the free Standard Membership and elect to upgrade your  
     membership to Premium.  
 
     Benefits: Access 90 free days of the Quimbee Gold Plan Membership. Receive significant    
     discounts on Themis, Kaplan, and Quimbee Bar-Review courses. Receive a free Model Rules of   
     Professional Conduct ebook. Only Premium Student Members can access the leadership  
     opportunities within the Law Student’s Division of the ABA. Also, only Premium Members can  
     compete in ABA Competitions!   
    
Should you be interested or have any questions about signing up for ABA Membership, please contact
your ABA Representative, Tyler Gordon, at tdg0006@mix.wvu.edu. 
ABA   MEMBERSHIP   OVERVIEW
Tis’ the season of giving. So give yourself an ABA membership today!
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Tabling Event 
 On Monday November 12, 2018, from
12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m., Tyler Gordon will
be hosting an ABA Table in the lobby. If
you are interested in signing up or if you
have any questions, please stop by!
This section regularly features scholarships and competitions that are available to you through the
ABA. We highly encourage you to take advantage of these opportunities and to let us know if you
receive any awards. While links to necessary information are provided, they are non-interactive.
Therefore, we ask that you copy these links and paste them into your browser for access. Please





ABA   SCHOLARSHIPS   &    COMPETITIONS
ABA Scholarships
“For the People” Scholarship
One-time $5,000 scholarship from Morgan & Morgan 
800–1,000-word essay discussing a cause you’re passionate about and how you would further pursue
supporting that cause in your legal career 
Submissions must be sent through this form:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdGAMnNpnMfU272dXa4MeAcN0v2aUqujeyGOWZUPp5
2y_n69A/viewform  
Deadline: December 1, 2018 
More information can be found at https://www.forthepeople.com/scholarship/ 
Staver Accident Injury Lawyers, P.C. Personal Injury Scholarship
One-time $5,000 scholarship from Staver Accident Injury Lawyers 
300–500-word essay exploring how personal injury lawyers play a role in leading safety initiatives by
helping those injured and how you can promote personal and community safety in your everyday life  
Submissions must be sent through this form: https://www.chicagolawyer.com/college-scholarship-
essay-online-application/  
Deadline: December 1, 2018 















We will post these opportunities as they get closer. Each newsletter will include a link to these
opportunities, so students may regularly check.  
*For assistance with writing competitions, please reach out to
Melanie Stimeling at melanie.stimeling@mail.wvu.edu. 
For all other competitions, please reach out to Amy Cyphert at 
amy.cyphert@mail.wvu.edu. 
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STUDENT    RECOMMENDATIONS
Restaurants Gyms
Dry Cleaners
Ogawa Japanese Restaurant  
Address: 2920 University Ave., 
Morgantown, WV 26505 
Recommended by Cliffton Stone (2L): 
“It is seconds from the law school, 
features reasonable lunch prices, and 
offers authentic Japanese." 
 
Flex Fitness  
Address: 3013 Northpointe Plaza, 
Morgantown, WV 26505 
Recommended by Miguel Pazos (3L): 
“It is a 24-hour facility that has the best 
cardio and weightlifting equipment, 
and it features a $25 monthly rate for 
students.” 
Coopers Rock  
Address: 61 County Line Drive, 
Bruceton Mills, WV 26525 
Recommended by Chris Arthur (2L): 
“At only 13 miles from Morgantown, 
Coopers Rock provides the ideal 
getaway from school. Take the short 
drive and leave school behind!” 
American Dry Cleaners 
Address: 470 Christy St. #2, 
Morgantown, WV 26505 
Recommended by Anne Wilson (2L): 
"They are friendly and efficient, and 
have very reasonable costs."
Hiking/Sightseeing
Mountaineer Taphouse 
Address: 453 Oakland St., Morgantown, 
WV 26505 
Recommended by Elizabeth Schlecker (2L): 
“It has a lot of different vegan options 
that are not common in Morgantown.” 
This section features local recommendations from students at the WVU College of Law.  
The recommendations below are not advertisements or sponsorships.
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Tyler Gordon, Editor-in-ChiefEmily Walter, Managing Editor Quentin Collie, Copy Editor
THE     STAFF
TRIVIA    OF   THE   MONTH
Question 1: 
Aside from federal judges, which position has the longest term of 
office in the federal government? 
 
Question 2: 




Who was the first female Supreme Court Justice, and who appointed 
her?
Answers: 
Question 1: The Comptroller General and the Assistant Comptroller General of the United
States. Art. I, sec. 8, cl. 18; Art. I, sec. 9, cl. 7; and Art. II, sec. 2, cl. 2. 
Question 2: The member with the most seniority. Art. I, sec. 5, cl. 2. 
Question 3: Justice Sandra Day O’Connor and Ronald Reagan in 1981. 
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Trivia of the Month will be a periodic feature to the newsletter. Be on the lookout
for potential prizes in the coming editions! 
